PRESENTS

JAZZ INNOVATIONS SERIES

7:30 PM, MAY 24, 2005
BRECHEMIN AUDITORIUM

PROGRAM

THE VICEROYS
Faculty Advisor: Phil Sparks

1. Comments, Scales
   Joy Spring
   Naima
   Falling Grace
   Well You Needn't
   Clifford Brown
   John Coltrane
   Steve Swallow
   Thelonious Monk

   Matt Collins, saxophone
   Bob Hull, drums
   David Balatero, bass

   Andre Muller, piano
   Peter Nelson, trombone

FRIGGIN' CHIGGIN
Faculty advisor: Don Immel

1. Waiting (Patiently)
   Eric's Lamentation
   Kattonnas
   Mugged by Snoop Dogg in Tacoma
   Mat Montgomery
   Jenny Kellogg
   Krysto Komeda
   Luke Bergman

   Gwen Bayly Saxophones
   Aaron Jenkins, tenor saxophone
   Mat Montgomery, trumpet

   Jenny Kellogg, trombone
   Krysta Waters, piano
   Luke Bergman, bass
   Jess Alldredge, drums

MONKEY
Faculty Advisor: Vern Sielert

1. Comments, Scales
   Fine chance
   Moontrane
   A Shade of Jade
   Wayne Shorter
   Neil Welch
   Woody Shaw
   Joe Henderson

   Chad McCullough, trumpet
   Seth Alexander, alto saxophone
   Neil Welch, tenor saxophone

   Nathan Vetter, trombone
   Brian Kinsella, piano
   Arick Gouwerok, bass
   Corey Colmeyt, drums